Kokura is the central district of Kitakyushu and the home of Kokura Castle. With many shopping arcades and commercial facilities, it is ideal for shopping and dining. Kokura is also home to the famous Tanga Market, a 100-year-old market known for its variety of fresh and gourmet foods. The market offers a wide range of fresh, seasonal products, including seafood, fruits, and vegetables. Kokura Castle, built in 1602, is a reconstruction of a samurai mansion and garden from the Edo period, and Shiro Terrace, a souvenir shop, is also located in the area. Kokura Original Yakiudon, a local dish, is also located in the area. Kitakyushu Manga Museum, dedicated to manga and anime culture, is also located in the area.
Thanks to its history as a prosperous international trade port since the late 19th century, it has become one of the leading tourist spots in Fukuoka Prefecture. In the 19th century, Moji was a major port for international trade, and it has become a popular tourist destination.

Moji Station

A landmark of the Moji area, built in 1914 and designated as an Important National Cultural Property.

Mojiko Retro Observation Deck

A boat takes you to Shimonoseki, the other side of the strait, in 5 minutes. Walking through the underground tunnel is also popular.

Kanmon Strait and Shimonoseki

A boat takes you to Shimonoseki, the other side of the strait, in 5 minutes. Walking through the underground tunnel is also popular.

Kanmon Railway History Museum, Kanmon Strait Museum

A museum with a diverse collection related to railways, including a miniature train ride, and a museum where visitors can enjoy everything about the Kanmon Strait.

Shiranoe Botanical Gardens

A huge botanical garden with flowers that bloom in every season.

Baked Curry and Craft Beer

A popular dish and drink, Baked Curry and Craft Beer is a favorite among visitors.

Kyushu Railway History Museum, Kanmon Strait Museum

A museum with a diverse collection related to railways, including a miniature train ride, and a museum where visitors can enjoy everything about the Kanmon Strait.
Kawachi Wisteria Garden

It was chosen as one of "Japan's 31 Most Beautiful Places" by CNN America. It is also famous for its maples.

Kitakyushu Museum of Natural History & Human History

A museum featuring world-class exhibitions of large dinosaur skeletons.

Kitakyushu Municipal Museum of Art

Nicknamed the "Binoculars on the Hill," it offers magnificent views from its café.

Hibikinada Green Park

The park has many fun things to enjoy including a huge rose garden, a small zoo with kangaroos and pens you can pet, and the world's longest swing set.

Wakamatsu Bund

A street with an atmosphere left over from the area's history as a prosperous coal port 100 years ago.

Hiraodai Limestone Plateau

One of Japan's three major karst formations, featuring fun activities like caving, trekking, and camping.

Night View Tour
夜景旅行

Mt. Sarakura
桜山

Mt. Takato
高塔山

Night View Tour Regular Cruise
夜景観光定期クルーズ

Tobata Gion Festival
戸部祇园大祭

Industrial Tourism
产业观光

Kitakyushu Eco-Town
北九州市エコタウン

The Imperial Steel Works, Japan
First Head Office Observation Space

Kitakyushu Environment Museum
北九州市環境博物館

TOTO Museum
TOTOミュージアム
Surrounded by water on three sides, Kitakyushu serves a wide selection of seafood such as oysters, pufferfish, and crabs. A unique style of sashimi called "Kyushu-seki" that can only be tasted in Kitakyushu is popular. Please try local cuisine such as Kokura beef, Yakata Udon noodles, and Tobata champion noodles. For souvenirs, "Neji Choco" screw chocolate and "Kurogane" hard cookies, special to this city of steel, are recommended.

北九州市三面環海，盛產牡蠣、河豚和蝦夷蟹等海鮮，被稱為“九州第一”的特產如當地特色料理很受歡迎。小倉牛肉、八幡鶏、戶畑什錦蓋飯等本地美食也值得品嘗！具有強烈特色的長治名品“螺鉄螺旋巧克力”和“黒蟻硬餅乾”也很值得在地推薦。

北九州市三面環海，盛產牡蠣，河豚和蝦夷蟹等海鮮，被稱為“九州第一”的特產如當地特色料理很受歡迎。小倉牛肉、八幡鶏、戶畑什錦蓋飯等本地美食也值得品嘗！具有強烈特色的長治名品“螺鉄螺旋巧克力”和“黒蟻硬餅乾”也很值得在地推薦。

KITAKYUSHU CITY in FUKUOKA PREFECTURE

A 90 minute flight from Tokyo (Haneda Airport)

By train: 1 hour 30 minutes

From JR Fukuoka Station, take the Subway (Miyato Line) to Fukuoka Station, then continue to Kitakyushu by train (Kasai Line)
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Transportation from airport

From airport to JR Fukuoka Station: 5 minutes

From JR Fukuoka Station to Kitakyushu Station: 15 minutes